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LONDON , July 4. (New York World C-

iblegram Special Telegram. ) The EnglU
newspapers arc showing remarkable courtci-

in tbo treatment of the Yale visitors. Eve

Mr , Astor's Pall Mall Gazette , which und
the now and capable management of S

Douglas Straight , has qulto revolutionize
the old policy of bitter hostility to ever
thing American , says this afternoon : "Tl
Yale crow havu made themselves very pop-

ilar , and should the eight win , they will
greeted with cheers that for strength ai
good will it would bo dllllcult to dupllca-

in any other country In the world. In Lei

don we will soon have a large delegation
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery coi-

pany of Boston , Mues. They wl-

bo captured upon landing
Southampton on Tuesday by a guard
honor furnished by the troops statlone
there and a reception committee of our ov-

M. . A. C. from the moment they land. Unl-

tbe moment they embark for homo the A-

iclents , as they are called In the Unlti
States , will bo In the hands of a fou th-

is determined to undermine their constlt-

tlons as well as to send them back satlsfli
" 'that nowhere , at least outside their o-

.country. . Is It possible for Americans to r
celve such a hearty welcome as In England

It Is admitted by all the sporting write
today that the contest lies between Ne-

Lcander and Yale , In almost thatordcr.
INSPECTED BY ROYALTY.

The queen Is to Inspect the Ancient ai
Honorable visitors whllo they aru at Win
Bor , and the prlnco of Wales will Inspe
them two days later at Marlborougb hous

The Paris journals continue to dilate upi
tbo extraordinary magnificence of the Ca-

tcllano entertainment In the Bols de Bo-

logno on Thursday night. It Is pronounc
unexampled In Franco since the empire fc
"Americanmoney," says tbo chronicle ]

"has come to do the rescue of Parish
, tradesmen as well as Parisian society. "

directors and tbreo stage managers of t

Grand Opera were employed to supcrvl
the floral decorations , and the scenery of t
improvised structure at the lake. Twel
hundred meters of carpet were necessary
protect thu feet of the guests from the dar.-

grass. . 'Three thousand gilt chairs 'had be-

provided. . All fashionable Purls was the
to greet the little American bride. T-

.English newspapers cynically recall t
thousands of English widows and orpha
made paupers by the collapse of Erie unel

her father's control.-
A

.

correspondent writes : "Tho prefect
Police M. Lepne , staggered by the vast IK-

of the preparations , told n woman In t

morning that though ho had every preen
tlon and was sure of bis men he could
answerable for nothing. Ho strongly urg
that women should not wear their Jewe-

As the visitors drove up , however , th
found that a large detachment of the mm-

clpal guard with loaded rifles guarded t
various avenues leading to tbe Circle e

Fatlnaurs , where tbo fcto was given. Troc
ers of the republican guard were station
at various points , and there was an c-

cepttonally strong force of police In rcai-

ness. .

NEW PHASE OF THE CASE.-

A
.

nqw phase of the Inspection by t
Yacht Racing association of Howard' Goule
Niagara has now developed. U appears tli

the Herri-short built Isolde , a ulster yac-

to the Niagara , which has precisely t-

Eumo water tank arrangements. Sha b

boon racing here two seasons and was met
urcd at the same time as the Niagara , b-

in her case the official measurer cither '

not mnlto juiy report concerning tbo tan
or the Yacht Racing association council 't
not put a slight upon the German owner

f thu Isolde by submitting her to a surprise
spoctlon. . The Isolde , It Is said , has w

scarcely any races.
The Yachtsman , which has courageous

boarcdcd the omnipotent Yacht Racing an ;

elation from tbo outset of this transactlc
records these significant facts. It also ad
that probably Mr. WIlllamBader Powc

Lord Dunravcn's champion In his Valkyi
contention , could give the best Informal !

cabout tbo circumstance under which t
surreptitious Inspection of the Niagara cat
to bo made ,

COMMENT ON CRICKET MEN-

.In

.

this general connection It may bo not

that frco charges of a decided scandlo In t
great annual cricket match between Oxfc-

nd* Cambridge are everywhere rife In pr
ate discussion and In the public press
day. . It Is Impossible to make the pol

clear except by a long tccnlcal exploit
tlon , but the crux of tbo matter Is that Ca-
ibrldgo avnHe'll Itself of a technical , b

very unsportsmanlike play , to secure
decided advantage. One dally paper of Lc
don goes to the length of saying : "At crlcli-
no professional would dare give runs aw
for ho knows ho would very soon be haul
over the coals and probably dismissed
his club. Why , therefore , should a unlve-

Blty man consider himself Justified In i

training from playing bis best In order tli-

by so doing ho may place bis adversary
a disadvantage. It Is rather severe to s
that such a course is neither vportsma
like nor gentlemanly , but no other not
teems suitable to an average outsider. "

Lord Dunravcn Is In charge of the lo
discussed bill legalizing marriage with
deceased wife's sister. Tbo question H

brought to the front Etarlngly yesterd-
ylon> ) Sir Francis Jenno threw out of coi-

th'e petition of a husband for divorce wh-

It was shown that be bad married 1

former wife's sister. Although tbe two b
lived together aa man and wife for etgbte
years , bis lordship beld that as there b
been no legal marriage there could bo
divorce.-

queen.
.

Victoria aud her cons have Lc
using an tb lr influence with p era tbe 1)

cw days to secure the passage of the bill

hrough the House of Lords , It shows hov
strong prejudice Is among the English tt'lci
class when led by the church that for yean
bis bill , which has been actively and per

nlstcntly promoted by the queen and the ics
of the royal family , and which has pudbe-
ihrongh the Commons no less than flvi

lines , has always been defeated In the aria
ocrat chamber , although such marriage

arc legal In the English colonies. Tin

situation Is largely due ti-

.he hospitality of the bishop
vho have unanlmounly voted and agltatct
against It. On the last occasion there woi-

an exhaustive muster of the peers , am-

Icsplte the personal appeals of the prince
t was thrown out by a majority of two

This year It passed Its second reading by i

najorlty of twenty-nine , and It went througl-

tbu committee without amendment. It
opponents reserving the crucial trial o
strength until the third reading , next week
A. tremendous effort Is being made to secur-
ts rejection. Lord Salisbury opposes It

and so do many young peers whose ow-
imblts of life are generally understood t-

iio by no means highly moral.
The German Rclchsrath (upper bouse ]

after a long debate , bus just refused t
change tbe present law making Incurabl
Insanity a valid ground for divorce.

RUMORS CONCERNING DELEW.
The report Is widely urevalent In th

American colony In Paris that the visit c-

Chauncoy Dcpew this year really has as II

object the marriage of that gentleman t
Miss Collins , a great granddaughter of Con
smodoro Vanderbllt and a granddaughter e

Horace Clark. Since his separation from th-

hitter's daughter , Clarence Collins , tb
father of the young lady In question , ha
bad charge of her and she has lived wit
him and her stepmother , formerly Rosabe-
Ilccchcr , the singer , much of the tlm-

abroad. . The report has been often elcnlce
but It Is persistently repeated as true b
some Intimate friends , In Paris at least , e

one of the persons most concerned.-
IN

.

THE MONEY MARKET.
The Statist , the leading financial wceltl-

In London , notes today that the market fc

American railway shares has behaved tb
week In a very erratic manner , when tl
movements on both New York and Londc
exchanges arc taken Into account. Simu-
taneous with a series of slumps In Ne
York , there has been a scrlers of mysterloi
large purchases In the market. The Stath
then tells the following Interesting story I

explanation : "A glorified buckctsbop I

Now York Is credited with having operate
on an enormous scale In American rallwj
shares and by this expression of shares mm-

bo understood Louisville end Milwaukee , i

which alone are thcro any appreciable dra-
ings In these days. Particularly In Mllwai-
kce , and with their heavy commitments
deslco evidently existed to stop a combin :

tlon from making largo profits at the c :

pcnse of the market. In other words , wlii-

so often happens In America was cnactei
the group was gone for.

SHIFTED THE DEAL-
."Tho

.

first operation was to call in froi-
it money It had borrowed to carry a lare
load of shares , running Into several tei
of thousands In the Aggregate. Now come
the curious feature. It Is susoccted vcr
shrewdly that tbe day's plan of New Yor
dealing was found so treacherous and Ii
convenient , that whllo this bucketsho
group has been realizing with both bant.-

In New York , It has been the real pui
chaser In London , so that the bull aceour
has been as quietly as could bo arrange
shifted to London. "

Tbo queen has addressed a letter to tt
colonel , commanding the Thlrty-secon
regiment district , asking that a polograph
group of seven sons of Mrs. Kcvcth , i

Cornwall , bo taken especially for her. A-

Eovon are lu the army with admlrabr-

ecords. .

An officer killed In the Chltral expcditlc
last year , under circumstances of cxtrao-

dlnary bravery , had flvo brothers In tl
army , and all , as I remember , having we

unusual distinction. BALLARD SMITH.-

IITI3I3.V

.

( TO ATT 1CXI ) TUB U'UIJIHXi-

MIH. . Vli'torla Giirliili Will lie I'I-CHCI
ill tin* Mlirrylnyr of MINN Minnl.

( Copyright , 1SW , by tlic An-oclnlnl I'rexs. )

LONDON , July 4. The wedding i

Princess Maud of Wales to Prince Charli-
of Denmark has finally been fixed for Jul
22. Tbo queen will attend the cejremon
and It has been practically decided th ;

the young couple will traverse London will
> n their way to Sandrlngham in order
enable the masses to greet them. It woul

take columns of space to briefly descrlt
the host of charming costumes , etc , , adaptc-
to all occasions , which have been prepare
for the popular princess. The costumes ai
chiefly tallor-mndo , and Include a blcycllr
costume of fawn colored Venetian clot
with a narrowish skirt having little pocko-
at the hem to bold shot Intended to kce
the dress In place. The princess of Wale
among other gifts , has presented her daugl-
tor with a superb circular Russian cape i

purple velvet , lined throughout with tl
finest sabla and having a deep sable colla

The wedding of the season will bo tin
of Lady Sophlo Beatrix Mary Cadogai
youngest daughter of Earl and Countei-
Cadogan , to Sir Samuel Scott. It wl
take place In Holy Trinity church on Moi
day In the presence of thu prlnco an
princess of Wales and their daughters , tl
duke and duchess of York , the duke of Con
brldgo and crowds of aristocrats. The Hi-

of presents occupies columns In the Mori-
Ing Post.

The duchess of Marlborougb continues
bo the rage. She entertained a largo bout
party at Blenheim on Sunday , Includln-
Mr. . and Mrs. Henry White. The Unite
States ambassador , Mr. Thomas F. layar-
Is

)

to leave town on July 20 for a yachtln-
eirulso along the coast of Scotland and
the North capo on Sir John fender's yach

The American line steamship St. Loul
which salle from Southampton for Now Yoi
today , tukrs among her passengers M-

Alexander'McDonald , tbe United States ml ;

Istcr to Persia , and Mr , Glaus Sprockets
San Francisco-

.Turlilxli
.

Jto er i-x Culli-il Out ,

SALONICA , July 4. All the Turkish r
serves In thin district have been called ou-

Kiirmrr Killed liy l.lKlifulni; .
HOWARD , S. D , , July 4 , (Special , ) Peti-

Sbercr , fir. , a farmer living In tbe soutbei
part of the county , near Epiphany , wi
struck by lightning and Instantly killed yc-

terday afternoon.-
I

.
I) , J. Bumgardner , an old and highly n-

spectud citizen of Miner county , died ye-

terday. . His death was caused by a wour
received In the war. He was burled th
afternoon by George H. Stevens post , Gran
Army of tbe Republic ,

I.Idle Fire ill Jolnmtoivii ,

JOHNSTOWN , Pa. , July 4. Flro brol
out at an early hour this morning i

Danger & Co'ti. millinery store on Mai
street and quickly gpread to Stevenson

.jewelry story and Cohen's atore. Tbe blai-
ts Ettll in progress and tbe lost 1m reache
20000. Tbe second story was Inhabited an-

It ts believed several tenants who are mil
sing bavc beta burned to deith.

TWO ARMIES CLASH

Spanish and Cuban Forces Have a Brush ol

80010 Importance.

CAVALRY CHARGE WITH MUCH SPIRIT

Insurgents Put to Flight After a Deter-

mined

¬

Bcsistanco ,

REBELS USE THEIR RIFLES WELl

TJnablo to Essist the Well Presented Proul-

of the Opposition ,

COLONEL AGUIRRE REPORTED KILLEL

round on a VIctlni'H lloilj-

Wliluh I ml I rate Unit tin ; Well
ICnonii Ollloor IN N

"More.-

Copyt

.

( Icht , ISM , by Press 1'ulillsliliiff Company.
BEN JUCAL , Havana Province , Cuba , Jul

4. ( New York World Cablegram Specia-
Telegram. . ) Learning that the Insurgcn
forces of Ecyas and Castillo , numbering eve
1,000 men , were stopping at Morales , Colon-
eFlgucrra left that town nt 1 p. in. ycstcr
day with about 250 horsemen , marchln
toward that place. Just passing Santa Bar-

bara he found the trail and on sighting th
Cuban scouts several shots were fired to glv
the rear forces the alarm. As the colum
advanced It was met by the Cubans , wh
divided Into three groups SCO strong to at-

tack the front and both Hanks. The Spaniard
galloped toward the Insurgents , who rt
served their fire until the squadrons wcr
quite near , opening then a brisk fusllade
which was well replied to by the Spanls
and the horsemen charged the force whlc
obstructed the road , sabering and dlspcrsln
the Cubans , notwithstanding their titurd-
resistance. . The insurgents left on the lu1-

twentyone dead , according to the Span's'
report , of whom seventeen were killed b
steel , and one prisoner was taken with thre
saber wounds.

Two cavalry sections charged the fore
posted on the left flank , killing six more
Among these was ono who , Judging by hi
appearance and the papers found on htm , I

supposed to bo the Insurgent colonel Agulrn-
On his body was found a revolver , a carblm-
a machctte , his diary and several circular
signed by Macco. Another of the killed wa-

a Cuban lieutenant , who was shot down b
Major Uosell with his revolver. The prls-

oner Is an officer belonging to Agulrre'-
command.

'

. According to his reported state-
ment the Cubans carried away thirt-
wounded. . Ten saddle horses were cat
tured. The Spanish casualties reported wer
ono officer and nlno privates sllghtl
wounded and three soldiers mortall-
wounded. . The Spanish troops picked u
nineteen rifles , many machettcs , knapsack
and over 1,000 Remington and Mauser carl
ridges.

HANGED TWO ASSASSINS.
HAVANA , Cuba , July 4. (New York Worl

Cablegram Special Telegram. ) The Insut
gent leader Zayas received friendly warnin
June 15 that two men , pretending to be dc

sorters from a guerrilla company , would tr-

to Join his force and watch for a favorabl
opportunity to take his life. Soon nftenvar
the men appeared , applying for admlsslo-
to his headquarters. Zayas had thei
searched and found two Spanish passes se-

crcted In their clothing. The men , a mi
latto and a negro , were Immediately hangci

About GOO Insurgents , commanded b-

Nunez and Duqucsne , attacked San Crlstc
bal July 2 at night. After severe flghtln
the Cubans were repulsed by the garrlso
and the Wcyler volunteers. Nunez's fore
Is wholly cavalry. That of Duquesne foi-

morly was commanded by Robarto Bermudc :

whom Maceo recently court-martialed. Bol
had been camping at Puerto do Mural ! ;

General Maceo has been camping for tw
weeks at I.eomas del Koble. A band c

twenty Insurgents fired the village of Japast
Thursday evening. Eighteen houses wer-

burned. . The town of Los Palaclos was fire
Wednesday night. The sugar crop this yea
Is all In. It Is only 200,000 tons , valued u

510000. Last year It was 1,100,000 and val-

ued at 15000000. Two well known suga
planters of Matanzas , Lucas Diaz and Joa-
quln Pledra , have been arrested.

ATTACKS UNCLE SAM.
The Dlurlo do la Marina attacks th

United States thus In an editorial header :

"Bad faith. No other term can be appllc-
to the new act of hostility toward Spal
Just committed by the so-called courts c

Justice of the United States. We usual !

weigh our words , but It Is Impossible fo-

us this , the hundredth time , to repress th
Just Indignation which possesses us an
every other Spaniard who observes the 1m

proper conduct , bordering upon mockery c

the Judicial authorities at Key West ,
t'ha

nest of Cuban conspirators , In regard t
the filibustering steamers , City of illcli
mend and Three Friends , captured full
loaded with arms , ammunition and expcdi
( loners by n gunboat of their own navy. 1

Is enough to glance at telegrams wo pul
llshcd yesterday to bo convinced of the ba
faith of the United States , notwltliBtandln
the rulings of their supreme courts nc-

whatsltsname (about the steamer Horss
when It comes to sentencing Cubans win
defying the federal authority , charter shlpi
load arms and ammunition and recruit me-

te help the Insurgents In this land , n
these telegrams wo learn that the crew an
passengers of the steamer City of nict
mend , arrested on the charge of being fill

busters , have been acquitted for want c

proof , and that the courts will consldc
complaints no longer against the City c

Richmond and the Three Friends , dlsmlssln
all the cases ,

BECOMES QUITE SPECIFIC.-
"We

.
may not believe that harsh words (

fits of anger or patriotic declarations ai-

llie best answers to bo made to the man
humiliations which the haughty citizens c

America would heap on Spain , not only b
declaring their sympathy for the Cuba
rebels and their belief that the Unite
States should Interfere In our private affali-
to pacify the Island and restore Us inde-

pendence as the republican convention ba
done at St. Louis , nor yet by confessln
sympathy , while denouncing and coudemi
lug the atrocities , outrages and crueltlc
committed by the Spanish soldiery as cor-

talncd In the democratic platform at furs
toga , but what Is far more aggressive nn
unbearable , wbat denotes a sickly caprlc-
of trying to the utmost of our temper an
our dignity , by declaring Judicially acqultte-
of any fault there of pirates and adventui-
er * who , captured by an American crulsei
loaded with arms , ammunition and dynamite
were getting ready (and are yet to) to Ian

unseen by our war-ships fan1 the coast cl-

Cuba. . But If we do not wish to excite pop-

ular feeling , which In this rase would be
nothing but the noble pasMfm of Spanish
patriotism , against the perfidy of these
modern Carthaginians ; If wo do" not wish for
our country's Bake to embroil her In the
ventures of a serious International conflict
If , far from that , we always try to guide out
patriotic energy In the channels of after-
thought so that , as Scnar Catiovns hns ob.

served , our right may be fee much strongci
and our power so much greater , as our mod-
'cratlon has before been 'greater and out
dignity grander , that we' cannot always
cither check our rising anger when Amer-
ican foolhardlncss offers UB Insults , nor ear
wo bo silent under the trifling of our nelglv-

bors with International law when It Injures
our imtlem , at present absorbed In an under-
taking essential alike to her honor and hci-

rights. .

ENERGETICALLY ,,1'ROTEST-
."In

.

reference to what has taken s''r.e.c'
with regard to the two filibustering steam-
ers nt Key West , we protest most ener-
getically against the manifest partlalltj-
of the North American courts , and If we

think It needless to stimulate the scat of oui
diplomatic representative at Washington
and the Spanish vice consul at Key Wesl-

to maku them assume the proper attitude
It Is because we are perfectly contldetil
that their patriotism and their clcvernesi-
by this time have made' them act as li
demanded by the good name ami dlgnlt ]

of the ( Spanish nation,1 which
truly said , has never been Insulted will
Impunity. "

La Discussion notices the forcgolnj-
In this way : "The Dlarlo de la Marlm
prints today an article against the court
In the United States , because the flllbus-
lerlng steamers ] City ofl Richmond am
Three Friends have been acquitted. Tin
Reformist hopes the Spanish minister a
Washington and the vice consul at Tnmpi
will assume the proper attitude. "

PROSPECTS OF A DUEL.
Under the heading of "Keep Your Tern

per, Gentlemen , " La Lucba says : "A re-

port Is current that a retired officer of tin
Spanish army wrote an Insulting letter ti

General Bradley Johnson , correspondent o-

a Now York newspaper , Inviting him ti

take ) a walk with the writer through th
outskirts of Havana In company with twi-

friends. . It seems to us that Mr. Braille ;

Johnson Is going to get himself Into tioubl
through his special America )! way of Judg
lug things In Cuba. Wo elo not approve o

such bellicose proceedings , having alway
recommended calmness 'In these matter
to prevent the blooil from getting Into one'-
head. . But who can check liot-tempcrci
southerners ? "

CAUSED GREATV ALARM-
.MANZANILLO

.

, Cuba ( Juno 2S. (VI

Havana , July 4. ) ( New 'York World Cable-
gram Special Telegram.1) Great alarm wa
caused hero by a telegram from Cam
pechuela , stating that the Insurgci.ts lin
surprised the guerrilla comixdny , commandei-
by Captain Oryaii , killing I him and tw
other officers and sixty f the eighty , sol
dlcrs of the command , j T o" <llspatcb. wa
only partly true. " 'CaptaliT'Oryan has Jus
arrived from San Ramorf on the stcame-

Anita. . He says that near Las Muchacha-
ho was attacked. by over 1,000 Insurgents
and after a fierce fight , ho managed to re-

treat with thirty men , an officer and thrc
wounded guerrillas , all of whom he brough-
to this city. He adds that be Inflicted scrl-

ous loss on the Insurgents , who were com

mandcd by Salvador Rlos. Of the other
of his company , eighteen men and a scr-

geant have reached Campcchucla. Thcs
were separated from their companion
when their olllccr Senor Moreno fell. Th
actual loss , Including dead , wounded an
missing , amounts to thirtysix.-

ROSSI1

.

OH" 1'LAV A > U I'lj.VYIIOUSTS-

iVlllurd Xi'ii'otliltcM tvlth Hull CM In-

fer u Xew Tiny.-
eVnvrleht.

.
( . ! > '. , by the Associated Preps. )

LONDON , July 4. The will of th
late Sir Augustus Harris , the the-

atrical manager , appoints his wife an-

brothcrtnlaw to be his executors , and give
them absolute discretion to continue his va-

rlous operatic and theatrical schemes. H
left at his banker's a balance of 120000.

Elizabeth Tyree , an American actress , fo-

flvo years a member of Daniel Frohman'
New York company , gave a special matlnv
performance yesterday afternoon at th
Comedy theater before a distinguished com-
pany of critics and fashionable folk. Scene
from ' 'Romeo and Juliet , " "Fcodora" an-

"Tho Country Girl" were produced. It I

understood that Mlrs Tyrce Is looking for
London theater with the view of playln ,

an engagement during the early autumn.
Hall Calne has In contemplation a

play for E. S. Wlllard , which the latter wll
undoubtedly produce for the first time upoi
his forthcoming American tour. U Is un-
derstood that Mr. Wlllard Is greatly dlsap
pointed at the only partial success of " ;
Rogue's Comedy , " upon which he had bull
up great hopes for the United States. This
with the failure of bis attempt to sccur
the American rights of "Rosemary , " led t
the negotiations with Hall Calne.-

Olga
.

Ncthersolo , who will return to th
United States In October , has been In com
munlcatlon with Sarah Bcrnhardt regardlin-
a play which the latter has written oni
which she Intends to produce in Parl-
thortly. . Miss Ncthersolo' wishes to secur
Its American rights , and bos also commla-
Bloned Henry Esmond to write a play fo
her In modern style and 'ultraemotlonal li

sentiment ,

Augustine Daly's London 'season will be-

gin at the Comedy theater on Saturday nexl
July 11. The opening attraction will bo M-
iDaly's adaptation of "The Countess Guckl-

."Tho
.

Queen's Proctor" Is eo great a sue
cess at the Royalty tlifcateV that Arthu-
Bourchler Is endeavoring to cancel his au-
tumn tour In order that the run may con
tlnuo uninterruptedly up to November , a
which time his American 'engagement be-

gins ,

Beerbohm Tree has generously release
Dorothy Balrd from her'c'onlract with hlr
and the marriage of this most famous Trllb
and Harry Irving will be'solemnlzed at Ox-

ford on July 22. Mr. Irvlrig and his wlf
will ( our America In the autumn. She wll
play Merclo to his Marcus Superbus In "Th
Sign of the Cross. " Mr. Tree will close th-

Haymarket theater and the run of "Trilby
simultaneously next Saturday-

.Fuurtli

.

Hi-iiii-inlieri-il Aliruail.
(Copyright , > ; , by l'tt I'ulilUhlnR Company.

COLON , Colombia , July < . ( New Yor
World Cablegram Special Telegram. ) Al

nationalities here united In celebrating th-

Fourth. . There were more'' holiday excur-
slons than at any time since Chrlstmat
The foreign consulates , In compliance , wltl
the American consul's request , bolste'd tb
stars and stripes.

Henry M. Stanley SIui'li AVorxo.
LONDON , July 4. Henry M. Stanley, tb

explorer, who has been seriously ill fo
some time past , has experienced an alarm-
Ing relapse.

SAt BIN IDliSOlIHlilKa-

iser's

l

Cabinet is Showing Some Signs

Crumbling to Pieces ,

INTERNAL JEALOUSIES AND ENMITIE-

No Further Changes Will Occur , Howovc

Until William Returns.

PRINCE LOUIS VISITS THE EMPERO

Independent Bavarian Received with a R

served and Haughty Air.

LORD MICH ADMIRAL WANTS A BIG NAV

Killer | n Wlnli lo Si-

IllN Sfii KOITCN ItUnl II In I. M ml-

l ' < irci'N 1,1 lliini; Oliium :
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BERLIN , July I. Rumors have been cu
rent throughout the week of another cabin
crisis and In the Reichstag lobby the mo

extravagant reports were credited. But 1

qulrlcs made In good quarters show the
with the exception of the resignation
Baron von Derllpsch , the minister of cor-

merco , already recorded , there will bo i

further changes until the return of the ei
pero-
.'Before

.- .

the Reichstag reassembles , bo''
over , there will bo some other minister !

changes. Ills majesty Is greatly annoyi-

at the signal parliamentary failures whii

the minister for war , Getieial Uronsart v-

iSchcllendorf , and Dr. Bosse , the minister
public Instruction , have made during the s c-

slem , and there is also a lack of harmony
thu cabinet. The chancellor , Prince Hohe
lobe , Is too slow and conservative for tl

taste of some , while the Jealousy c.ilstli
between Dr. Miguel , the Prussian mlnlst-
of finance , and Count von Pasadowsky , se-

retary of thu imperial treasury. In llnunc
and the enmity felt by others for Von Bee

tlcher , the secretary of state for the Intcrle
prevents smoothness.

Prince Hohenlohe's health Is also bad ai-

It Is known that before the emperor's e !

parturo for Kiel the chancellor request
to bo relieved of bis official burdens , b

the emperor declined for the time being , c

pressing the hope that the prince's heal
would Improve and enable him to remain
onice.

Prince Louis of Bavaria , who raised
storm In Germany by his protests at Me

cow against being classed as a follower

Prince Henry of Prussia who represent
Emperor William at the coronation fete

, has had an Interview with the emperor
'Kiel. ' 'it was > brpugh't , about - by. Prince .n
gent Lultp'old'Thd' Iaste5d 'twcnty 'mlnuti
His majesty was reserved and haughty ai

expressed no direct criticism of 'Prin-

Louis' sensational Moscow speech. T

prince instead of remaining with his rc-

fnent at Augsburg , as bad been Intcmlc
has been ordered by his father to procc-

to his Hungarian estate as a sort of mi-

banishment. .

KAISER WANTS A NAVY NOW-

.At

.

the launching of the new German Ire

clad , Frclderlch III , the emperor, whllo I-

spectlnt ; the vessel remarked : "I hope

may yet ECO n German navy worthy of t

German army. "
The radical newspapers contrast his ra-

Jesty's we'll known desire for a big na

with the peaceful aspiration speech upon t

same occasion. Generally , however , t
press avoids the subject. The big navy ai-

tatlon Is not popular and any attempt
that direction will cause severe conflicts

the Reichstag.-

LI
.

Hung Chang has been received vlth t

greatest enthusiasm and hospitality ! n G

many , but be departed leaving gucfs a

disillusions behind him. Great tnlngs we

hoped from his visit a German coaling E-

Ition In .China , big orders to liurman flrn-

etc. . but no such orders have been glv

and nothing has been done. ' Eccrcta-

Deltrlng of the Chinese statesman's its
returning thanks on behalf of LI Hu
Chang at a recent banquet .for the rcceptl
accorded the latter , cald : "Thevlcer
hopes that no disappointment will resi
from bis visit. The object of bis Journ
was to promote a friendly ur.iler&tnndl

between China and Germany and he profit
by the occasion to Inform hlmsolt more co-

ipletely regarding tha capabilities of Germ
Industry. When lie returns In Chlnii
will report upon a'l he has scon. "

This appears to be cold comfort for t

German niauufacturj . An utterance of
Hung Chang during his Interview wl

Prince Bismarck Is quoted In polltlc.il-

cles. . H was : "Caprlvl was ono of the
who say , 'It Is ordered , hcnco I'll do
Prince Hohenloho has more confidence
his opinion , which bo defends with ablll
and caution. ' "

The latest phase of the duel question

that the emperor has ordered that any I

frlngcment of the Imperial order of 18'

which binds ofllcers to submit their quarn-
to a court of honor bcforo Issuing challeng

shall bo severely punished. At the f

maneuvers the king of Saxony and the kl-

of Naples will bo the emperor's guests , h-

polcon's plan of the battle of Austerlltz v,

servo as a strategical guide for the evol-

tlons. .

An iinkiio-vn monomanias has bee.'ti ti-

rorlzlng the lower quart's :'* of Berlin
stabbing children In tin ; baciC with a dc-

ger. . He alwajs mauiigo * to iscapc.-

A

.

committee has bosn formed to vclebr :

the centennary of the birth of William
together with the unveiling of a monumt
to the old emperor of Schluss Froholt. The

will bo historic procpg.itous , fetes , pub
feasts for the poor , etc. , In all the Germ
cities.-

An
.

official lnvestlsitlon: has been open
to determine the foundation for the char
that the Importation of Ami-rlcan chilled
frozen meat has met tlio roauire-ments
hygiene and cheapness. It Includes t

years since 1893 to date , and upon the rest
depends whether these Imports will be
lowed to enter or not ,

The Fourth celebrations were more gc

oral In Germany this year than usual ,

CVur IlrtiiniH to HU I'nlnco.-
ST.

.

. PETERSBURG , July 4. The czar a
czarina made their formal entry Into tl
city today. The day was fine aud the I-

imense concourse of people acclaimed tbi-

rcaJcBtles with great enthusiasm. T
route to tbe cathedral was lined wl-

troops. . From tbe cathedral tbe czar a
czarina went to the fortress lu order
pruy at tbe tomb of the late ctar befc
proceeding to the Tsarkoeselo.
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LONDON , July 4. As a coincident
two of the most famous Knells
studs were sold at auction tills
and overexcited the racing world In tli
anxiety of Its members to obtain posscsslo-
of one or more of the famous horses. Hone
unexpectedly high prices were reached , an
the Influx of the successful speculators I

the cycllni ; boom and African mines , n

well as numerous foreign racing men , kei
the game lively.-

In
.

the late Colonel North's best lot Uc

Hart , n 4-yonr-old chestnut horse , realize
5,335 guineas , and was bought by Rleke
who had made a fortune by the pramotlo-
of bicycling companies. The total sale pre

duccd 37,350 guineas for fifty-four animal
and the sale of the late Haroii llli-Ech's stu
realized 47,113 guineas for thirty-two horse
All the great racing magnates were at tli
Kales , In addition to thu Marlboroughs , Cm-

r.ons , Lord Lonsdaln and others. It appeal
that Sir Tlpton Sykcs , the apparent pin
chaser of La Fleche , named a price for tl
more , but Lat'y Sykes gave Lord Marcn-
Boresford , who purchased her for Sir Tl |
ton , carte blanche , and It now seems the
the lady's husband persists In his refusal t

take La Flechc. It looks , therefore , a

though the famous mare will bo rcauctloncc-
H appears that It was Mrs. Langtry the

objected to Mr. Enoch Wtshards M cBrlgg
being adjudged the winner of the 150 sovei-
eigns plate on Wednesday , on the groun
that the horse had on over 500 guineas I

America , and therefore was not qualifies
to enter for that event. The objection , hoi-

POIl .V IlIlUTATj M13KIHS1

Maryland Mull Takes neuro froi
lull mill liniiKN Him.-

nOCKVILLE
.

, MO. , July 4. Sidney Rai-

dolph , a negro charged with the murder i

little Sadie liuxtou , and with brutal acsau
with Intent to commit murder on the girl
father , mother and elder sister during U

night of May L'5 , at the home of the Bu >

tons near Galthersburg , was lynched befot
daylight this morning by a mob of dele
mined men , who overcame the sheriff or
forced him to surrender the keys of tl
Jail. Thu negro protested his Innocence i

the crime to the last. This makes tli
second lynching In Maryland within tv-

wccUs , Joseph Cocking , a white man
Jail on a charge of murdering his wifi
having been killed by a mob a short tin
aco.

About 2:30: o'clock this morning Charli
11. Al. Peyton , Juller of Montgomery count
was aroused from his sleep by loud ra |

pings at the front door of the Jail. When 1

Inquired who was there ho was told to ope
the door to receive a prisoner. He ill
so , and found confronting him a mob i

twenty or thirty masked men. He qulckl
slammed the door In their faces and locki-
It , only to have It broken down a fe
minutes later. The crowd rushed In an
demanded that he unlock the cell dooi
Meeting a refusal they leveled revolvers i

Peyton's head anil directed him to liar
over his keys , which ho did promptly. Tl
affair was well planned , for the me
proceeded at once to Randolph's' cell. Tl
negro was on exceedingly powerful mn
over six feet tall and muscular. There mu
have been a hard struggle to secure bin
the cell floor being covered with blood
marks. Prisoners in adjoining cells en

that ho strongly protested his innoccm
and begged for his life. The mob gave i
hoed to these pleadings , but gagged him at
then -dragged him to a vehicle in waltlr
and drove out of town. A hangman's Icni
was tied around the negro's neck and soc
afterward his lifeless body was swinglr
from a convenient tree.-

On
.

the morning of May 2C all Marylan
within fifty miles of Washington wi
startled by news that during the night or-

or more Intruders had entered the lion
of Mr. lluxton , a miller of Gaithersbur
and had murderously attainted the head i

the household , his wife and two daughtei
with on ax while they were sleeping.
was feared all four might die , but thoup
terribly Injured all recovered save tl
youngest daughter. Suspicion pointed '

Sidney Hamlolph , a negro , who was font
near Galtbcrsburg unable to give a sail
factory account of himself. It was suppose
ho had been Instigated to the deed by
companion named Ncal , Just released fro
the penitentiary , whither he had been sci-

chlelly through testimony given by M-

lluxton , whoso life he had threatens
Neal , however , could not be connected wll
the ) crime and was released , while Ilandoli
was committed to Jail to await trial ,

coroner's Jury having found that Sad
liuxton had coma to her death from blov
Inflicted by an ax In Randolph's hands ai
that some unknown was accessory to tl-

deed. . There had been frequent threats
lynch both Neal and Randolph ,

COXVUNTIOX OK TKACIIKIIS OK DBA-

.Vfliraxliii Mt-ii I'roiiiliii-nt til UN I ) .

lllieriillmiN ,

PHILADELPHIA , July i. (Special. ) Tl
convention , for the promotion of tcachli
speech to 'the deaf Is In full swing her
having begun the first day of the motit
Nearly all the great lights of the profe-
slnn are present , and the program promts-
to bo of unusual Intercut. Prof. W. 13. To-

lor of the School for the Deaf at Oroal
arrived yesterday and Superintendent O-

Icsplc ls expected before the day appolnti
for the work of the aural section , of whli-
he IB the president and originator , Pre
Taylor will present an address upon tl
subject of "Auricular Teaching , " and a-

di esses upon the same subject are expect
from Dr. Hell of telephone fame, Dr. Go
don of Washington and other able men fro
the various states In which this Nebrasl
product has taken root.-

Co

.

n f ia Ken to ICIlllnif .Mr * . Ilroedcr
CINCINNATI , July 4-Wllllam Haas t

day confessed to killingMrs. . Urotder-
Coverdale. . He Bald Mrs. Droeder i as
through his room from her room , soli
down Htalm. Ho jumped out of bed ui
assaulted her , Shu fought him with i

her strength. Hu cut her throat , then p-

en hU clothes and escapee! A special uraijury will consider the cane on Monday.

CHICAGO IS CHOKED

"Windy Oitv Overcome by Political and'
Patriotic Smoke.

FIRECRACKERS AND PRESIDENTIAL BOOMS

Noises Without Are Deafening , but Qniol
Work is Done Inside.

GOLD LEADERS HINT AT A TRUMP CARD

Whitney and Hill Grow Mysterious ant}

Whisper "Wait. "

THEIR WORK BEARS NO VISIBLE FRUIT

Xciv York Mi-ti Try Ilaril til Stem
tlic Mlvcr Tlilr , Imt Kroe Co Inn no-

Ailvixalr.s Art* .| IIN ( IIM Cull-

Hilllit
-

UN

CHICAGO , July 4. The distracting din of
the Fourth of July celebration but added
to the confusion and chaos In the political
storm center today. The hotel corridors
were choked with pushing , perspiring crowds
and vocal with contentious wrangling. The
headquarters of the various candidates
swarmed with delegates and boomers.
Mysterious conferences between silver lead-
ers

¬

and gold leaders occurred In secret
chambers of the hotels and though the
campaign bands and shouters have not yet
arrived In full strength , the democratic
national convention Is on In force. As the
convention tumbles on llko a stream , froth-
ing

¬

and swirling with Its whirlpools ana
eddies to Its destiny , thcro Is but one sure
goal. It Is rushing with n force and Im-
potuoslty

-
that nothing can check or turn

aside to a free silver declaration. That Is-

certain. . Kor the rest all Is almost Inex-
tricable

¬

confusion. The gold men trained
their guns on the enemy today , but they
had as well have been shotted with paper
wads. The discharges made considerable
noise , but their effect was as harmlesa
and almost as hopeless as firing their pis-
tols

¬

at an armored battleship-
.ISxSccrctary

.

Whitney , who entered Chi-
cago

¬

four years ago with haughty step to-
crush the opposition to Cleveland , assumed
the leadership of the gold forces. Although
the laurels oS his old victory still clung to-
him , ho Is no conquering hero now. Ho-
leads u forlorn hope. Nevertheless his lieu-
tenants

¬
and alds-de-camp have been fly-

Ing
-

hither and thither seeking a weak point
In the lines of the silver forces. They
perfcctcd plans to do missionary work amongr
the delegations. The hotel corridors wero-
niled

-

with their agents laboring to con-
vince

¬
the silver men that pronouncement

for silver was a fatal blunder that could-
.,0l45i'

.

! !:
<jn.len-alll ) 'l'a y to ' defeat'pe'rliapa.o-

blivion.
.

.
' But-Mr. Whitney , who came here-

with
-

the declaration that" the silver men
must listen to reason when they ascertained
the strong feeling of the east on the sub-
ject

¬
, found himself confronted cvcrywhero-

wlth
-

the argument that ho and the gold men
of the east were the heretics.

Argument having failed , some of the gold :
men tried threats. Ex-Governor Flower of
New York and Colonel John II. Fellows.
openly announced that they should not sup-
port

¬
a free silver candidate , and even In-

timated
¬

that the gold men should bolt. But
Senator Hill , ex-Governor Husscll of Massa-
chusetts

¬
, Chairman Harrlty , Ben Cable of

Illinois. Hynuin of Indiana , and others
frowned upon such threats at this stage of
the proceedings , and , whllo this talk of bolt-
lug Is naturally rife today , from present
Indications there will be no physical with-
drawal

¬
from the convention. Some of tho-

most radical of the gold men , however , arc
strongly Inclined to give up the game ana
walk out , but they are being restrained

WIHTNEV WHISPERS "WAIT. "
Whitney and the leaders grew very

mysterious later In the day and whispered
"wait" to their downhearted followers. What
they can hope to accomplish later no ono
knows. Those who feel disposed to bolt arc
becoming convinced that there Is no hope of
preventing n free silver platform , and In-

timate
¬

that they should welcome the nom-
ination

¬
of Teller. The nomination of a sil-

ver
¬

republican would give them the coveted
excuse for supporting , as between two re-
publicans

¬

, one who upheld the financial
policy upon which they believe the commer-
cial

¬
prosperity of the country depends , Some >

of the silver men were exceedingly angry at
the talk of ruin and disaster which em-
anated

¬

from the Now York headquarters ,
and Senator Blackburn recalled the Irony of
fate which made those headquarters today
as they were four years ago , the source of
predictions of defeat. Then Hill , Fellows
and Coekran made the welkin ring with
their protests against the nomination of a-

"man who swept the country from ocean to-
ocean. . " History is repeating Itself , and
these same men were attempting to under-
mine

¬

the Issue and destroy the only chance
the democracy had of success this year.

The net result of the -rrlval of the gold
contingent today , strange to say , Is an ac-
quisition

¬

of strength to the silver , not the
gold forces. The former claim now six'votes-
In Minnesota , six In Florida , four In Mary-
land

¬

and even some promised In the far east.
From Massachusetts comes the news that
six of the delegates arc for silver , headed
by George Fred Williams , who four years
ago wept In the house of representatives
because a silver man was elected speaker.
Other votes arc claimed in the Maluo and
Oolawaro delegation , and It Is said there
would bo silver votes from New York and
Pennsylvania were the delegations not
lorltcd up by the unit rule ,

nx-CongrcEsman Russell of Massachusetts,
who Is a gold man , takes a gloomy view of
the situation from bis standpoint. "Tho
American people ," sold he , "ore determined
to try frco coinage. The fever Is In their
blood and they will have It , Wo who stilt
bellevo In the maintenance of the gold stand-
ard

¬

might aa well take to our cyclone cel-

lars
¬

, for they cannot bo thwarted , "
SHELVING W. J. imYAN.-

As
.

a graceful wuy of showing their appro*
elation of Williams' stand for free silver la-

the old Day state It Is possible the silver
leaders may decide to make him temporary
chairman of the convention In place of Uryan-
of Nebraska , about whoso selection there Is-

a hitch , owing to the fact that his seat U-

contested. . This , of course , presupposes a-

cholco of the national committee on Monday
unacceptable to the silver hoeU.

The arrival of Boles and the announce *

mcnt that thirty of the Illinois delegate *
would gupport him sent the etock of tb-

louan up today , the Bolei men claim con-

vlderablo
-

acquisitions of strength In th-

unlustructed delegations aud bcc&use the §

delegate * ar not Inttructed they rsfrala


